Cost analysis of two strategies for hepatitis A vaccination of hospital health-care personnel in an intermediate endemicity area.
The aim of the study was to carry out a cost analysis to allow the comparison of the cost of two vaccination strategies against Hepatitis A in health-care personnel. A total of 423 health-care workers were recruited at one General Hospital of Madrid, Spain. Blood specimens were obtained for anti-HAV antibody determination. The prevalence of anti-HAV antibody was 40% (95% CI: 35-45) and it was directly correlated with age. Cost analysis determined that the critical value of prevalence for vaccination with HAV vaccine was 23%. In hospital health-care workers < or =30 years in age, vaccination with HAV vaccine (without screening) would be the less costly strategy. In those >30 years in age, it would be less costly to screen for anti-HAV antibody first and vaccinate those who are antibody-negative.